
DRIP 101

Works on the same principals as spray irrigation
Uses lower pressure than regular systems
Needs some type of filtration
Can be fine-tuned to plant water needs
Almost no run-off, drift or deep percolation



Pressure Regulator 

Drip line connection with filter

½” riser with marlex 90 fitting
and PVC adapter.





Flag Dripper = .50 to 4 gph



Micro Spray = 5 to 30 gph



Adjustable Micro Spray = 1 to 10gph



Almost as many types of drip as there are plants.

Don’t get confused.  Always use the gph to determine
water schedule.

Plants typically use water based on their size. The
bigger the plant, the more water.

Use multiple dippers on one plant, or on large plants
and trees, use micro spray.









No matter what system you have, there are TWO things 
to remember:

When to Water?  This is determined by the season/plant

For How Long?  This is determined by the soil/system



Does this plant need
water all day?











Drip Uses:

>Same valve and wire as standard system.

>Same pipe and fittings if retrofitting a system.

>No glue or tape

>Simple compression fittings

>1/2” Tubing can be run to each plant or use ¼”
  and barbs.





Soils and Drip

Clay soil holds the most water, but water goes in slowly.

Loam soil holds some water, but water goes in moderately.

Sand soil holds the least water, but water goes in quickly.



Soil texture and structure determine the irrigation 
schedule.

The more clay, the longer time between irrigations.
The more sand, the less time between irrigations.

Plants in sandy soils, or areas with high temperatures will 
need water more often, but of less duration.

Plants in clay or loam soils will need water less often, but
of longer duration.
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